Wellington Tramping & Mountaineering Club Inc.

Notice is hereby given that the sixty second annual general meeting of the Wellington
Tramping and Mountaineering Club Inc. will be held in the Tramping Club Hall, Moncreiff
Street, Wellington on:
Wednesday 9th April 2009 at 8.00pm
1. Attendance and Apologies
2. Approval of Minutes of the 61st AGM
3. Matters arising from the Minutes of the 61st AGM
4. Consideration and adoption of the Annual Report and Annual Accounts
5. Election of Officers to the General Committee for the 2009 / 2010 term
6. Consideration and election of Life Members
7. General Business

Note: (a)

(b)

Associate, Junior, Family Members and Friends of the Club do not
have voting privileges.
Please bring your copy of the Annual Report (which includes the
Annual Reports) to the meeting.

Nominations
Nominations close on Wednesday 25 March 2009 and the final list will be posted on the Club notice
board on Wednesday 1 April 2009.
Nominations received as at 11 March 2009:

President………………………………………Darren Hammond
Vice President……………….………..………Marie Smith
Secretary…………………………….………..Simone Musin
Treasurer…………………………….………..Steve Austin
Chief Guide……………………………………Paul Jeffries
Assistant Chief Guide………….………….…Craig Bellhouse
Newsletter Editor………………………….….Michael Lightbourne
Ruapehu Lodge Maintenance Officer…...…Ian Bunckenburg
Social Convenor………………………….….
Transport Officer………………………….….
Promotions Officer……………………………Amanda Wells
Membership Officer……………………….…Jenny Beaumont

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE

Sue Walsh
President
11 March 2009

Minutes of the 61st Annual General Meeting of the Wellington Tramping &
Mountaineering Club Incorporated
Held in the Tararua Tramping Club Hall
Commencing at 8.05 PM on Wednesday April 16th, 2008

Chair:
Minutes:

1.

Sue Walsh (President)
Marie Henderson (Secretary)

Attendance and Apologies

2007/2008 General Committee Members present:
Sue Walsh (President), Darren Hammond (Vice President), Marie Henderson (Secretary), Steve
Austin (Treasurer), Paul Jeffries (Assistant Chief Guide), Marie Smith (Social Convenor), Andrew
Trembath (Transport Officer), Dave Bergin (Promotions Officer), Bronwyn Bell (Membership
Officer), Ian Bunckenburg (Ruapehu Lodge Maintenance Officer).
Apologies were received from:
Beth and Kevin Griffiths and Robert Griffiths, Allen and Sue Higgins, Sharron Came, Amanda
Wells, Paul deLisle, Jilly Ryan.
(Approximately 40 members were present.)
2.

Approval of the Minutes of the 60th AGM

Motion:
That the minutes of the 60th Annual General Meeting of the Wellington Tramping
and Mountaineering Club be accepted as a true and accurate record.
Moved:

Marie Smith

Seconded:

Andrew Trembath

Outcome:

Passed

3.

Matters arising from the Minutes of the 60th AGM

There were no matters arising from the 60th Annual General Meeting.
4.

Consideration and adoption of the Annual Report and Annual Accounts

Sue noted that the draft accounts (including the audit report) were at the back of the AGM booklet
which had been circulated to members. She asked Steve if he had anything to say concerning
the accounts. Steve said that it had been a fairly normal year, with no significant profit or loss
made. Steve noted that the lodge income was down slightly; this was perhaps due to the ski
season not being so good. He also pointed out the cost for the work on the club bus and the
price obtained for the bus as well as the costs for the journal and 60th celebration which had come
out of the club equity.
Sue called for any questions, and some were raised concerning the various changes to
committee positions during the year. Sue talked about what had happened with the Chief Guide

and Assistant Chief Guide roles over the last year and that heading into the next year without an
Assistant Chief Guide did make it difficult to run the clubs activities.
Motion:

That the draft Annual Report and Annual Accounts as circulated be adopted.

Moved:

Gerald Dreaver

Seconded:

Dave Bergin

Outcome:

Passed

5.

Election of Officers to the General Committee for the 2008/2009 term

Sue went through the nominations for the General Committee positions, noting the addition of
Amanda Wells had been nominated for Promotions Officer following going to print:
Sue Walsh
Darren Hammond
No nomination received
Steve Austin
Paul Jeffries
No nomination received
Michael Lightbourne
Marie Smith
Andrew Trembath
Amada Wells
Ian Bunckenburg
Bronwyn Bell

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chief Guide
Assistant Chief Guide)
Editor
Social Convenor
Transport Officer
Promotions Officer
Ruapehu Lodge Maintenance Officer
Membership Officer

Darren asked Sue to talk about what was happening with the Editor and Gear Custodian roles.
Sue explained how for the coming year General Committee was going to trial running an Editor
role on the general committee with a sub-committee covering the journal, web and newsletter.
The Editor would come from the sub-committee. Also the Gear Custodian would report through to
the General Committee through the Chief Guide rather than hold a position on that committee.
This was primarily to reduce the number of General Committee positions. Alterations to the club
policies would be considered following the trial. Sue asked if there were any concerns or
questions, before moving on to the vote.
Motion:
That the people nominated be duly elected to serve on the General Committee for
the 2008/2009 term.
Moved:

Ailsa Chisholm

Seconded:

Ray Walker

Outcome:

Passed

Sue also noted that Elizabeth Henderson was interested in taking on the secretary role, but she
still needed to complete another trip and become a club member.
6.

Consideration of the Election of Life Members

There were no nominations this year to consider.

7.

General Business

Lodge Interior Up Grade
Buncks went through his presentation and samples relating to the redecoration of the lodge
lounge and serving area. This would include replacing the bench seats with movable lounges.
Buncks also talked about the Taranaki windows and re-glazing them. Concerning the fixed
furnishings, the lodge sub-committee recommended replacing the curtains in the lounge/dining
area and using carpet tiles through the lounge and dance area. It was also suggesting updating
the kitchen serving bench. Sue summarised the request and called for any questions.
Ailsa asked if there would be any change to the seating capacity. Buncks said it was about
making the chairs movable, not changing the capacity. Moveable seating is working well in Serac.
Garry asked if they would be comfortable and Ray asked if there would be a ban on dancing. The
comfort was decided to be relative to the user and dancing wouldn’t be banned. Someone asked
if there would still be coffee tables. Buncks said yes but smaller, more movable ones. Ailsa said
the carpet should be selected to withstand the occasional solstice party accident, for example
dark colours would best survive red wine spills. Someone asked why the floor was not being
replaced with more boards. Buncks will note this question for the lodge subcommittee.
Harry asked about how the project was going to be funded. Buncks said that the reserve of
$110,000 for the lodge would be accessed, that is the funding would come from that. Ray asked if
the requested $22,000 would be enough to cover all of the listed work. Buncks noted that he
wasn’t sure at this stage, but was also keen for any increase to go through committee. It was
decided to give General Committee the authority to increase funding for the project up to $8000 if
required.
That the club spends up to $22,000 on redecorating the lounge area, including
Motion:
carpets, curtains and moveable seats, reglazing the Taranaki windows and updating the serving
bench in the kitchen area.
Moved:

Ian Bunckenburg

Seconded:

Andrew Trembath

Outcome:

Passed

Motion:
if required.

That the General Committee can approve an additional $8,000 for the above work

Moved:

Barrie Noyce

Seconded:

Eric Blumhardt

Outcome:

Passed

Donation to the Himalayan Trust
Sue asked Steve if he would talk about this. Steve summarised the proposal as circulated. Barrie
suggested raising the amount to $1,000. This was discussed.
Motion:
That the club make a donation to The Sir Edmund Hillary Himalayan Trust (UK) of
NZD $1,000.

Moved:

Steve Austin

Seconded:

Sue Walsh

Outcome:

Passed

Sue called for any other general business, questions or comments. Someone asked whether it
was worthwhile putting double glazing in throughout the lodge. Buncks noted that this was
occurring, but as part of a longer term project. Brian asked about the problem with dampness in
the end bunkroom walls. Buncks reported on what the investigations had found and what was
being done, noting that it should all be ready for the coming ski season.
Someone requested that the address list go back to having the surname first and requested that
the errors be removed. Sue said this was noted, and the database was being reviewed because
of the problems it was causing.
Eric Blumhardt raised a point from Don Goodhue who couldn’t attend – Don wanted to ask why
the money was spent on the bus before it was sold. Andrew said that the work was required for
the bus to Certificate of Fitness (CoF) and that the issues around the bus then further
compounded to make it sensible to sell the bus. (It would be even more difficult to sell the bus
without a CoF.)
Ray asked if anything was happening with the club website update. Sue asked Dave Bergin to
talk about this, noting that he would be looking at it now he had stepped down from General
Committee. Dave said that the website needed to be completely overhauled to bring it up to
modern standards. Dave was looking in to how to rebuild it from scratch.
Wayne Stevens asked what was happening concerning the club transport. Geoff said that a new
sub-committee had been formed to look at this and it was hoped to resolve the transport issue
soon. A presentation night was planned to inform general membership. Ailsa asked if it was
known that the club transport costs were being covered by the club fees, now that we had
changed to using rental vans. Steve said that this wasn’t being looked at as it was hoped to
resolve the question of club transport in the near future.
Sue called for any remaining questions or comments and none were raised. There being no
further business the meeting Sue closed the meeting at 8.50pm.

Annual Report of
The Wellington Tramping & Mountaineering Club Inc.

For the year ended 31 January 2009

Sixty-Second Annual Report

President's Comments
The Committee is pleased to present to members the 2008/2009 annual report and
accounts.
From the following reports you will see that we have had another successful year. It is
very pleasing to see the tremendous progress made on the transport front with the
purchase of the Ford Transit van, which is proving to be very popular and versatile. The
Committee year started without an Assistant Chief Guide and Secretary. It was very
pleasing to have Clinton Hunter approach Committee offering to take on the role of
Assistant Chief Guide and Elizabeth Henderson offering to take on Secretary, especially
as Elizabeth wasn’t a member at the time of her approach to Committee.
In the last year we trialed reducing the number of AGM voted committee positions by two
(Journal Editor and Gear Custodian). These two roles were identified as being the best
able to report through another committee position (Newsletter Editor and Chief Guide
respectively). Overall this has worked well with the respective committee members
sending through reports and updates through the nominated officer in most cases. Due to
the success of this, this will be carried forward into the 2009/2010 committee year. At this
stage we will not be looking to make changes to the Constitution so future committees
have the flexibility to make these roles AGM voted positions again if need be.
Committee met for a planning day early in the New Year, following the success of a
similar day in 2008. The purpose of this was to identify and discuss other issues that
don’t get normal committee time. The day was very productive and a range of items were
discussed and action plans put in place where appropriate. These covered such items as
training, the membership database and the club website.
I would like to thank committee for their contribution in the last year. The majority of
committee came back for another year and their continued enthusiasm, interest and drive
for the club is to be commended. I would like to thank everyone for the great work they
have done.
As well as committee, we have numerous other volunteers and I would like to
acknowledge and extend my thanks to all the members who have helped out. Our other
volunteers have welcomed new people on the door, issued gear, driven the club van and
hire mini-vans, led trips, taken bookings and ordered food for the lodge, looked after
maintenance for the lodge and other huts, banked trip money, kept our website running,
organised and instructed on courses and been involved in a variety of other tasks – your
involvement has been magnificent. Thanks also to those landowners who have allowed
us access through their properties, and to our Wednesday night speakers who have
given their time.

Sue Walsh
President

General Committee Officers for 2008 / 2009
President

Sue Walsh

Vice Presidents

Darren Hammond

Secretary

Elizabeth Henderson (resigned Dec 08)

Treasurer

Steve Austin

Chief Guide

Paul Jeffries

Assistant Chief Guide

Clinton Hunter

Newsletter Editor

Michael Lightbourne

Social Convenor

Marie Smith

Promotions Officer

Amanda Wells

Ruapehu Lodge Maintenance Officer

Ian Bunckenburg

Membership Secretary

Bronwyn Bell

Transport Officer

Andrew Trembath

Journal Editor (Non AGM voted role)

Grant Newton

Gear Custodian (Non AGM voted role)

Marie Henderson

Committee Reports
Chief Guide
What an amazing year it’s been. It’s been great to see so many new faces and the return
of regulars. The website upgrade has been really well received and will continue to be a
vital part of our club information in the future. I have really enjoyed the variety of Chief
Guide tasks and its rewards. Our strong team of Club Officers has contributed to the coordination of many successful trips.
Highlights for the year have included:
• 80 people attending New Members night
• a brilliant Winter solstice at the Lodge
• 25 members participating in Instruction weekends mastering both Leadership and
Bushcraft
• a new floor at Paua Hut
• Snowcraft training course
• quality guest speakers at club nights
The Transport Committee successfully brought to us a spacious new van, so we no
longer need to rely solely on rentals.

Locations visited
Successful trips into the hills included:
North Island
Ruahines Forest Park
Tararuas Forest Park
Kaweka Forest Park
Taranaki/Egmont National Park
Tongariro National Park
Kaimanawa Forest Park
Rimutaka Forest Park
East Harbour Regional Park
Belmont Regional Park
Haurangi Forest Park
Akatarawa Forest Park
Whanganui National Park

South Island
Marlborough Sounds
Nelson Lakes National Park
Lewis Pass Scenic Reserve
Richmond Forest Park
Abel Tasman National Park
Kaikoura Ranges
Kahurangi National Park
Paparoa National Park
Aoraki / Mt Cook National Park

Chief Guide
First of All…
2008 was a good year for the club and a large number of people were involved with trip
organizing in the club. Without the devotion and effort of these great individuals, many of
our trips would not be possible. Firstly, a great thank you to all of our leaders who did the
work to plan and lead our trips. Their continued support and initiative has broadened our
trip base and encouraged new leaders to take up the exciting challenge. Secondly, we
also have a number of key people who did organizing as part of the Chief Guides’
subcommittee. We would like to thank Craig Bellhouse for his work in organizing trip
sheets and getting them posted and Jackie Foster who acted as our coordinator for
search and rescue contacts for the year and all of the people who volunteered to help
her. We would also like to thank Mike McGavin for his work in organizing the statistics
for all of our trips this year. Thirdly, we had a couple of key people who helped to
organize our instruction courses. We would like to thank Sharron Came and Sue Walsh
for their excellent efforts in organizing the snow craft and trip leadership courses this
year. To finish, we would especially like to thank all the punters who put on their tramping
boots, or other related gear, and shared the journey.
Training
Instruction
Two instruction courses were run for trip leaders during 2008. The first was a trip
leadership weekend at Camp Wainui in Lower Hutt that gave potential trip leaders an
introduction of how trip leaders organized trips with the club. Ten people participated in
the course. The course covered a number of topics essential to trip leading, such as how
to organize a trip with the club, and skills required out on the trail. This course was well
received. All participants enjoyed the course and thought it was worthwhile. Three
participants found that the course would improve their confidence in leading trips. It was
felt by some that a more comprehensive coverage of some areas should be given, and
more practice scenarios should be added to the course. As a result of this feedback, and
a general feeling that there was a need in improving the club’s skills base, a more indepth series of training workshops for trip leaders took place over a weekend in
November 2008. Topics that were covered included navigation both theoretical and
practical, food on tramps, search and rescue and many scenarios.
Snowcraft
The snowcraft course coordinator for the club, Sharron Came, produced a
comprehensive report on the outcomes of these courses which is summarized here. In
2008 only the snowcraft course ran. In past years an alpine instruction component has
run but this was cancelled due to lack of interest. Nineteen people participated, six of
which were non-members. The courses were held at the club lodge on Ruapehu and ran
in July. The courses were hampered by bad weather and it was not possible to teach the
entire course syllabus as a result. Sharron noted that there was no practical component
to avalanche awareness training. Following the snowcraft course, a number of
recommendations were made by Sharron, the majority of which have been approved and
will be implemented in 2009/2010.

Huts
Grant Newton represented the Club on the Tararua Aorangi Huts committee during the
last year.
Of our huts:
Mountain House Shelter – the club continues to maintain the shelter and to clear the
surrounding area of rubbish
Paua Hut – Mike Pratt and Phil Kendon continue with the great work on maintaining this
wonderful asset. Recent changes include a new floor in the hut.
Smith Creek Shelter – the club continues to have tidy-ups around the hut.
Search and Rescue
2008-2009 was a quiet year again with few call-outs during the year. Club members have
continued to participate in ongoing monthly training and the annual SAREX.
Where we went
The club ran a number of trips through the Lower North and Upper South Islands in 2008.
Most of the tramps, navigation or alpine trips that did run took place in the Tararua Range
(figure 1). The second most common place for these types of trips was in the Ruahine
Range. Smaller numbers of trips ran in the South Island and further afield in the North
Island.

Figure 1 Destinations for tramps in 2008. Most of these trips were located in the Tararua
and Ruahine Range, while smaller numbers of trips ran to the upper South Island.

Trip Scheduling
Trip scheduling changed somewhat towards the end of 2008, with greater use of the club
wiki to organize up to date trip leader lists. The Wiki has been used to post information
on which trips are running and who is leading them. The trip sheet organizer is currently
using the wiki to create the trip sheets with the most up-to-date information. Further use
of the wiki will continue into 2009.
Highlights of Statistics
Due to a set of unfortunate circumstances, no statistics are available for the first three
months of 2008 (February 1 to May 8, 2008). Furthermore, no statistics are available for
2007 so comparison between 2007 and 2008 is not possible. Mike McGavin organized
our statistics after this time and a summary of his statistics are presented here. A full
report of these statistics can also be found later in this report.
A total of 94 trips ran between May 2008 and January 2009, 23 were cancelled, 3 were
merged with other trips and 13 had an unknown outcome (figure 2). Most of these
unknown outcomes occurred due to mishaps in communication. The majority of the trips
that were reported to have run (figure 3) were tramps (48), while day walks were in
second place (18).
The club offers trips across a wide range of fitness and difficulties and we try to provide
an equal number of trips of each grade each weekend. There was some variation in the
number of trips across each grade (Figure 4). About one third of the trips that were
reported to the statistics person were medium grade (34). However, easy and easymedium grade trips combined (36) matched the number of medium trips that ran, and
medium-fit, fit and fitness essential grade trips were slightly less (26). This appears to
imply that there is a wide, but equally weighted range of variation in the difficulty of trips
that we run. Only one trip that ran was graded fitness essential.

Figure 2 Trip outcomes for WTMC, May 9 2008 - Feb 2009

Figure 3 Breakdown of trip types that ran and were reported. Note that although no cycle
trips are shown, two were cancelled and two had unknown outcomes

Figure 4 Grades of trips that ran. Most trips were medium grade.
In terms of the number of person-days on trips (figure 5a-c), tramps form the core activity
of the club with close to 50% of person days on tramps. For tramps, one person day
counts as the number of nights (usually 2) one person spends on a trip. For day walks,
one person day counts as one person on a day walk. So, ten people on a weekend
tramp running from Saturday morning to Sunday afternoon counts as a total of twenty
person-days. It is interesting to note that, after tramping, non-members spent a greater
proportion of their time on club trips on day walks while members were more likely to
spend their time on other types of club trips (e.g. kayak, navigation, instruction, alpine,
etc.). However, for both members and non-members, tramping was the main activity.
We are still very much a tramping club. When the person days are separated by trip

grade, easy trips had the highest number of person-days. This higher number is due to
larger groups of people on easy trips.

Figure 5a number of member days spent on each activity.

Figure 5b Number of non-member days on club trips

Figure 5c Number of total person days on club trips

In summary, 2008 was a good year for the club, and we hope that we can build on the
great work that was done in 2008 for the club during 2009.
Paul Jeffries
Chief Guide
Clinton Hunter
Assistant Chief Guide
Mike McGavin
Trip Statistics, Chief Guide’s Subcommittee

Gear
The club gear room roster is working well, but with people arriving and leaving or having
other commitments crop up there is always a need to have a few spare people around. If
you are interested in being on the gear roster, ask me for more details. It is a great way
to contribute to club and also find out about how the club gear works.
This year we conducted a review of the club first aid kits with some changes being made
to the contents and also changing the container to a softpack. The softpack will make it
easier to pack the first aid kit, but overall the weight is still similar at 700g (for those of
you who are weight conscious!).

A special thanks to Allen and Sue Higgins who have helped out with quite a few repairs
and with getting me up to speed on such over the last year and a half and also to Louise
Hargreaves who provided advice and help on the first aid kit review.
Marie Henderson
Gear Custodian

Ruapehu Lodge
During the 2008 year we have had a very busy year on the maintenance of the lodge.
Because of a major leak problem on the Bunk Room wing we decided to replace the
interior and exterior cladding. At the same time the windows on the wing were replaced
and the insulation in the walls. The ceilings were lowered, and insulation has been placed
into the cavity that was made.
At the end of last year we redesigned the seating in the lounge area as approved by the
AGM in 2008. When the wall cavity was opened up, several leaks were discovered in the
cladding so we are now in the process of replacing the cladding and relining the walls.
The window facing up the hill towards the CTC lodge will be replaced at the end of
February during the working party scheduled for then.
The new stand alone seating will be put into place ready for the winter.
We received approval from the AGM to replace the Taranaki window, however we have
not yet come up with a final solution and will be investigating a couple of options over the
next few months.
One of the assets that we purchased during the year was two 30 litre dehumidifiers’ that
we managed to buy at a very good price of $375 each. We plan to use these in the bunk
room wing to remove the excess moisture that is produced by people living there.
Our sub committee has a very open policy about what we do to the Clubs’ lodge and
welcome suggestions and ideas, and listen to opinions’ about what could be done to
improve the Lodge. It was very disappointing to be subjected to a barrage of negative
emails and several accusations that we did not carry out this process, especially as we
went to the AGM for the club approval for the work that we are now doing in the lodge. I
try to regularly give up dates on what is going on and members only need to call me for
any information on the different projects.
Every club member is welcome to assist in a working party so please ring me to find out
when the next one is. I would like to personally thank the few who regularly partake in the
working parties, giving up their valuable free time to better the lodge.

Ian Bunckenburg
Lodge Maintenance Officer

WTMC Membership
Below is a summary of membership numbers over the last eight years:

Member info

2008
/09

2007
/08

2006
/07

2005
/06

2004
/05

2003
/04

2002
/03

2001
/02

Members start of
year

453

442

429

428

435

423

396

368

Plus new
members

37

30

41

34

34

46

55

52

Less
resignations,
deletions

-12

-19

-28

-33

-41

-34

-28

-24

Members at year
end

478

453

442

429

428

435

423

396

The membership Access database is under reconstruction by a club member who
understands Access database. At the same time the club website is being developed to
incorporate all of the membership information (subs/invoicing etc).
Some of the problems with the current Access database, which are being worked on, are:
• the FMC query no longer works
• there are various different numbers of members, dependent on which table is
accessed.
• some minor changes are done several times and don't save.
• there are too many queries and tables to try to find simple information, and it's over
complicated unless you're an Access database developer.
Members are encouraged to keep the club up to date with any changes of address
details either through the club website or by emailing membership@wtmc.org.nz This
helps us to keep in touch via newsletters and other mail outs.

Bronwyn Bell
WTMC Membership Officer

Promotions

Transport
We were very pleased to purchase a 12 seat Ford Transit van in August last year. A subcommittee was set up to look at the options available to the club. The hard work of this
group resulted in the excellent purchase of the van. The sub-committee also looked at
options for a second van, initially looking to purchase an older van. The success of the
first van has pointed the sub-committee towards the second van being newer than
originally anticipated. This has a direct impact on cost and a proposal around this will be
tabled at the AGM.
I would like to thank those who have helped out with the club transport, especially all
drivers, Ailsa for doing the South Island bookings and the transport sub committee for
their work in purchasing the new van. Without your help, we could not run the transport
for the club. I would like to mention a big thank you to Geoff Crockford who got things
moving again with the club transport and spearheading the sub-committee in it’s initial
phases, and arranging the sale of the Orient Express and also thanks to Roger Bolam
who find the new van and did his normal wheeling and dealing to get us the van at a
great price.
Andrew Trembath
Transport Officer

Social Convenor
We have maintained good attendance on club nights, even taking into account the usual
dip in numbers during the middle of the year due to bad weather/hibernation. The most
popular night of the year by far was the Photo Competition and once again, Shaun
Barnett was incredibly generous in sharing his time and knowledge with us.
The presentations about places this year have favoured New Zealand: there is roughly a
60/40 split between those on tramping here and overseas adventures. Those

presentations not focused on trips have included: looking after your body on a tramp;
bush-fire fighting in the US; making fire without matches; SAR; and what to eat on a
tramp. However, my personal highlight was the very special guest we had in March – a
tuatara. The club is able to use Wednesday night’s to deal with practical matters: we had
a presentation and then an SGM on whether the club should purchase a new van. After
many years of discussion, and a lot of hard work from the transport sub-committee, we
got that issue sorted.
Club members have been great about coming forward and sharing their stories and
photos and I’m very grateful to all of them. Sarah Young has cheerfully stepped in as tea
lady when I’ve not been available, and did a lot of work to get the photo competition
organised so a very special thanks to her. And to all those who help out in the kitchen
and set out chairs – thank you very much.
Looking back over the last year has made me realise what a very satisfying job the Social
Convenor has. I have enjoyed my two years as Social Convenor for the WTMC, but it’s
time for someone else to put their stamp on the job.
Marie Smith
Social Convenor

